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NOT SO YERY BUSY

City, Detective Force Solves
: No Mysteries,

MURDERERS ARE UNCAUGHT

Latck'of System In Police Department
Is Responsible for Absence of

Arrests In Many Serious
- Criminal Cases.

For Jthe murder of Ir. Lee Sing Norn,
who was slain early In August last, no
arrests have been made by detectives
of the Portland police force, though there
Is a reward of $500 for "the arrest and
conviction of the murderer.

There are no new developments in the
Breuer murder case because no detective
in the city Is working on the case. It
having been abandoned.

The case of the dead baby found in a
grip at the Union Station remains at a
standstill. Jfo detective Is now working
on this case.

No arrests have been made for the sa-

loon .hold-u- p in Albino, and, to explain
their inactivity, the police say that they
deem the crime the work of tramps who
immediately left town. Excellent de-

scriptions of these three criminals were
furnished the police, but no officer is
working regularly on the case.

With these cases to be solved, five de-

tectives are putting In their time on such
trivial matters as collecting reports of
Tioimni rHriis nrrestinir teonle for rid
ing wheels on sidewalks and corralling
habitual drunkards.

Those detectives reDort to no captain.
and whe a crime occurs It Is rarely that
a. captain can find a detective .to answer
the alarm and get the scent wnne n is
hot.

All of which is a part of the system.
i rtovAinrwd vAsterdav that there Is

even a limit to ihe patience of a "heathen
Chinee." When Dr. Lee Sing Nom wa3
murdered, the Lee Company, to which the
murdered man belonged, knowing the
principles of Portland police business, vi

immpfHatelv a reward of $500 for the
arrest and conviction of the physician's
assailant, placing the casn in me nanas

f fhn Chief of Police. In spite of this
fact, there have been no arrests for the

Hmft-- nnd are likely to be none, as no
detective was working on the case after
4Vi thro fliivn after its occurrence.

Dr. Lee Sing Nom was murdered at 10

o'clock at night. The first detective to
be detailed on the case was assigned at 10

nVinnV thn following morning, ine mem
bers of the Lee Company held a meeting
yesterday afternoon, at which the names
of th heads of the Police Department
were handled roughly. The outcome of
the meeting was not made public but It
was hinted that a delegation of members
from the company would wait on Chief
Hunt today and tell him a few facts with
a choice assortment of Chinese metapnors

in cxatis. The Chinamen declare
that the physician was slain by a drunken
man and that, baa a oetecuve Deen as-

signed to the case that night the man
micht hav been caotured. They also
declare that either the detectives are not
giving the proper attention to ine case
nv nr numoselv Iroorinff the guilty per- -

nn And rtiev mav double the reward
In tbs near future, If Ihey are assured
that such a course will net results.

The members of Portland's detective
force were yesterday busy in the follow-
ing manner:

Detective Vaughn was in Seattle at-
tempting to secure the return xf George
jaroeau, who stole and pawned furs to
the amount of J1200.

Detective Joe Day was preparing to aid
Detective Vaughn.

Detective Welner was awaiting the leis-

ure of Detective Day before working on a
case. "Welner is Day's partner.

Detective Hartman was awaiting the re-

ceipt of a letter from "Walla Walla in re-

gard to the man he arrested for selling
numerous pairs of shoes.

Detective Snow arrested a youth for pur-

loining a bicycle and the owner hesitated
about -- prosecuting, saying there was a
mistake.

Detective Kerrigan, as Snow's partner,
was locking up the pedigree of the youth
who stols the wheel.

"Anything doing In the Breuer case?"
one detective was asked.

"Naw! Haven't you forgotten that yet?"
was the answer. . '

"How about the baby in the grip?"
"Nothing new."
"How about the Chinese case?"
"Nothing new."
"How about the Alblna hold-u-p men?"
"Nothing doing."
"Nothing new at all"
"Yes, I heard a cracking good story

today on Joe Day."
And thus the Sherlock Holmes of he

Portland force solve somber mysteries
and receive the plaudits of the press and
the people. --It's part of the system.

EASY PAYMENTS.

$1.00 Per Week.
Gentlemen's made-to-ord- er mercbant--tallore- d

sults-an- overcoats made for you
on Installment payment weekly or
monthly payments to suit you. Only one-fif- th

down when order Is placed, balance
In payments. When the largest tailoring
establishment in Portland one long here
with you one that has grown from a
very small beginning to such extensive
proportions and enjoying a high reputa-
tion for reliability extends such liberal
terms, why it Is needless to say that
there Is no need of you buying Inferior
clothing. Come to us, take advantage
of our terms you will never miss the
paying for them. Come to us even If
you have thousands In the bank. These
terms absolutely guarantee you to get
satisfaction, don't you see that? We
know what we can do or we would not
offer such terms; for garments must be
right.

THE J. 2L ACHESON CO.,
Merchant Tailor, 5th and Alder Sts.

GENTLEMEN'S SUITS

$1.00 Per Week.
Suits, splendid one at $23.00 up as al-

ways has been our custom our cloth is
marked In plain figures Tou can see the
price.

THE J. M. ACHESON CO.

LADIES' SUITS AJTD COATS

$1.00 Per Week.
We are the only concern in this city

who maintain and operate a factory for
making ladles' garments. We have the
tailors to make them. Ladles' garments
ready-to-wea- r. Elegant coats, suits, rain-
coats, etc, on easy terms, VJX per week.

THE J. M. ACHESON CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Makers of Ladles'

Garments Ready-to-wea- r.

STOP COIXXXS HOT SPKTNTJR
A covered platform has been erected

Collins Hot Springs for the accommoda-
tion of passengers who desire to visit this
reeert. The Spokane Flyer, trains 3 andt, stop at this point on Hag; to take on or
let b4C passengers. A commodious launch
meets and carries all passengera asd baj-ca-

across the river to the Mtal.

m

PajT aaA Metal Hon 3c, 5c
ad 10c

Root for your favorite. Buy a
rooter and save your lung power.
Only 10c Don't be without a
rooter.

Flags of AS Sizes

Dress Goods Sale
New fancy mixed Dress Goods ;

materials for suits, skirts, shirt-
waist suits; the newest patterns
and colorings; the entire line at
decided reductions from, the regu-
lar selling prices
75c Dress Goods 63c Yard
85c Dress Goods 71 c Yard
$1.00 Dress Goods 79c Yd.
$1.25 Dress Goods $1.07 Yd.
$1.50 Dress Goods $1.29 Yd.
$ 1 .75 Dress Goods $ 1 .47 YdT

$2.00 Dress Goods $ 1 .63 Yd.
Entire stock of llack and col-
ored dress materials at greatly
reduced prices all this week

Great Silk Sale
New pretty Shirtwaist Suit Silks,neat figures and stripes: attractivecolorings; unusual values

85c grade 59c Yard
$1.00 grade 83c Yard
$1.25 grade 99c Yard

Beautiful new Plaid Silks just re-
ceived by express.

New Crush Velvets in brown, black,gray, etc
New Chiffon Velvets In new color-ings.

BLANKETS. COMFORTERS
A Great Special. Sale

500 pairs of 10-- 4 White "Wool Blankets,
colored borders; the best 54.50 val-ues money can buy; on sale this weekat, .pair 9X81

11-- 4 extra large size White Wool Blan-kets colored borders; fine heavy
blankets: regular value, for this salepair $3.35

Sllkoline-covere- d Comforters, whitecotton filling, handsome patterns andcoloring; $1.50 values each 9US7
High-grad- e Sllkolino-covere- d Comfor-ters, laminated cotton filled; bestpatterns; regular 52.25 value... $1.89

Milli--

most

choice

of reduction the JTA frescular sellinc nriees

.PQ
$3.75

$1.50

best
piece Sets,

neat;
Sets, satin engraved,

size; $6.50 value.
Pan Scraper,

$3 $3.25 value

tray, pattern; $3.50 value.

$1.50
Candelabra with

$8.50 for
$1.65

ican
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Complete by Direct Western Union Wire Tonight fS&- -
Portiagd Agents for Batterick Patterns trod PnfeEcatiofts Sabscraptions for the Defecator at Year

Willamette" Sewing Machines on the Easy-Payme- nt Plan 15 Models, $15.00 to $35.00-$5.- 00 $ .00 Weekly
All the Hits TendecJfoot" on Sale m Our New Deaytment 2d Artistic Framing to

DECEMBER
DELINEATOR RANQE3

Coke Baking Demonstration in the. Basement Prof. Chapnum Continnes to Interest Thousands of
Largest and Bag the Coast Good Size and of and Bag Reasonable

and Drapery Oar Specialty Best Materials and- - .Workmanship Lowest Guaranteed

In competition with the best iable mannfactnred in England, Ireland, Scotland, Austria, Germany and the
World's Fair Judges have awarded highest honors, prize and two medals, to John S.
&. "Shamrock and to Messrs. Wm. &. Co. Both
are liberally represented in our complete stock John S. & linens have reputation of 100
standing Beautiful new designs are for your choosing and is at special daring

Off on Trimmed Hats
Great November Clearance Sale in our

Department from our entire
stock of Trimmed the attractive
creations, new shapes, very latest trimmings
and colorings, imported models, New

the product of our own workrooms
are all included Hats for and evening
wear reserved, your of the
entire stock at the marvelously low
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be at
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in progress of in
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Sets,
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take the
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Spoons, all $1.15 value 93
or. bowls

Chip Beef size, 48
Nut Sets, cracker, $2 set $1.59

Forbes Silver-Plate- d Ware
"Forbes" Cake Baskets, satin or A

burnished for Zf

"Forbes" satin-engrave- d Mugs for, each. .32
Children's Mugs, French gray or

finish; value,
for

3- -piece Tea burnished finish,
. newest shapes, $12.50 values. .

4-- Tet French gray finish,
$12.50 .

Tea
medium .

Crumb and French
gray finish; and

Silver-plate- d Syrup Pitcher with
newest .

Trays, fancy edge;

4 and ht can-
dles; values,,

Bon-Bo- n Dishes, each

'is,

a
M 1

the a

a over
onr

a
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"Women's vici kid, lace and bluchers, light or
sole, tip, heels

colt lace light soles dress wear,
mat kid top calf and colt

lace welt military mat kid
top colt
mat kid top Shoes well guarantee to
best $3.50 to found anywhere

"Week"

Take $1.00
Down

From "The Masic Floor Order

Daily
Trank Store Style Trunk Prices

Cnstom Shade Work Prices

linens France
grand gold Messrs. Brown

Sons' famous Table Linens Liddell "Gold Medal" Table Linens makes
Brown Sons' years'

entire stock being offered prices

lA

Choose
Hats,

York
hats,

dress
None

prices

finish, $&L

burnished

regular

regular

regular

Picture

Every

Cuban Patent
Cuban

heels,
shoes, soles, heels,
Patent button heels,

equal
values

price

Pair
French, Shrlner & TJrner's famous 55.00 and 56.00 Shoes

for men; broken lines in about all sizes offered at a
low price. Shrewd men will snap up these

bargains quickly. It Isn't often S5.00 and 56.00 shoes
can be bought for 53.95 pair 56.00 Patent Calf Lace
Shoes, Imperial toe; 55.00 Patent Colt Lace Shoes, Car-
lisle toe; 56.00 Patent Horse Lace Shoes, double sole:
55.00 56.00 heavy Lace Shoes, in Box Calf and
Zurab Calf, about all sizes; take g
your plclc of all above lines at this 3price "'

OBEGdMAST, TUESDAY, 8,

Election Returns

on

....$1.29

be

and

Meier frank Store
Portland's and Best Store

John S. Brown Sons' "Shamrock" Linens
Get the Grand Prize and Two Gold Medals

$1.23
$8.93
$8.93
$4.89
$2.3?
$2.74
$1.2?
$6.85

$2.22

$2.22
Men's Shoes $3.95

(3b

Hooseksepers

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO

"The American Boy"

--and

Knives and
new great set.
and 6,

set.

Fern round
values

All linen, bleached satin damask
Best patterns; remarkable value,

OOC
All linen, bleached satin .damask h.

12 new patterns; 51.25 value, yard &4c
All our 51.50 bleached, satin damask Nap-

kins on sale at, - 31.21
All, our 52.00 for, dozen. . . .91.53
All our 53.25 bleached dozen $2.88

Satin Damask all the
best patterns; regular 51.00 on-gra- deat, yard
h, Satin Damask Table Linens, hand- -

. some designs, regular 51.25 ofat the low price of. yard...VC
Satin Damask Table Linens, all

the regular 51-5- 0 values, for t oothe yard
Satin Damask Table Linens, the

52.25 grades, for this sale at theg-- l tcl
low price of, yard l.tO

Damask Tray Cloths, 17x23
values extraordinary at oilow each... i C

Damask Tray Cloths. 20x28
inches, marvelous values at.

Our entire stock of Najklns. all
grades, best patterns, immense variety,
all at Thanksgiving Sale price. The
grandest Napkin bargains ever
offered

52.00 Napkins, dozen 91.72
52.50 $2.00
53.25 Napkins, dozen' ... $2.88
54.00 Napkins, dozen $&25
55.00 Napkins for., dozen
All IfapidBs up to $120 desea tit reduced

prices. -

Free with every purchase of
Suit or Overcoat in our Boys'
Clothing Department
floor. The American Boy is the
biggest, brightest and hest pa-
per for boys and young men.
Interesting stories, articles re-
lating incidents in the boyhood
days of the successful captains
of industry. cover to

cover it is a mine of enthusiasm and pleasure for
the American boy. Our Boys' Clothing stock is
larger and better than ever, embracing all the
popular styles and materials at reasonable prices.

Thanksgiving Silverware Sale
Your Thanksgiving silverware needs can supplied
saving you advantage great special November

tjSale Hundreds bargains useful
every utauipuua DCaemeut

-- Rogers "1847" Berry patterns,
Rogers "1847" Cucumber Tomato Servers, gilt $1.28
Rogers "1847" Forks,-smal- l 60c value
Rogers Cracker picks, value,

value,

silver-plate- d

values.

Women's Shoes Pair

heavy patent
shoes, for

Patent patent

shoes, military

"Amer- -

$6

ridiculously

The
Largest

dozen

Inches:

dozen

Rogers 184? Plated Ware
The following great special values :

50c Nut Cracker, 42? 60c values 46
6 Orange Spoons in lined box; $1.75 val. .$1.39
Fruit Knives, 6 in box; $L50 set. . .$1.33
Teaspoons, all patterns, set : 95

Spoons, all patterns, .. $1.65
Tablespoons, all patterns, set. ..'........$1.90

all patterns, set T 3165
Medium Forks, all patterns, set ...... .$1.90

Forks, satin nnish, set
of 6, patterns, value,

Knives Forks, set of .shell
satin patterns, great value,,

9 and 10-inc- silver-plate- d Trays, --

regular, $3.25 values,,each
Dishes, open'work,

medium size; $3.50

.Napkins
Napkins,
Table-linen-

grade,

Hemstitched

price,
Hemstitched

each...2Se
Dinner

Napkins,

...4Je

second

value,

Dessert set,..'.

Dessert Forks,

edge,'

$3.50
$3.60
$2.67
$2.79

$5.50 Baking Dishes, medium size S4.39
o ana lu-inc- n uanaiesucKS, very new- - 1

est designs ; $2.75 values, for. 1 0

"Peninsular' 9 Stoves,Ranges
and Heaters

A .special sale of "Peninsular" Ranges, Stoves and
Heaters. The best Une America produces. Everyone
guaranteed for 10 yearn. Easy payments for parties of
good credit.

"Peninsular" Steel Range,
elegant nickel trimming,
planished steel body, boiler-

-head rivets, burns wood
or coal, 50. per .cent more
heating and cooking- - capa-
city than any other make;
ten years' guarantee; spe--
SSiS?... $32.50

"Peninsular" Cook Stove,
with steel over-sfee- ll, solid
steel base, full nickel
trimmed, a perfect baker,square oven, fully
guaranteed for ten years;
great value cthis, week at l 2.T5

A beautiful little Coal or
Wood Heater, castlren flre-p-ot.

swing top. ashpan; a.
dandy hot-bla- st heater andgreat value e rat v -- .40
The largest and beat line

of Eeattag and' Cooking
Stoves ;n the city. 041 Heat-
ers, IT iBdefev JSasy pay-
ments lor parties of good

PENINSULAR"

Great Thanksgiving Linen Sale
Afternoon Tea Cloths

and Center Pieces, beautiful designs and
qualities, great bargains at the
following prices

52.25 pieces, each $1.87
52.50 pieces, each... $2J0

,53.00 pieces, each $2.86
54.50 pieces, each $&R
55.00 pieces, each $45
56.00 pieces, each - ,$&20
All oar finest pieces up to $15.00 greatly

reduced.
Hemstitched Damask Tea Cloths all the

best sizes and patterns great bargains.
51.00 grades, S3c each; 51.50 grades, sllzi
each; 52.00 grades, $1.53 each; all 53.00
Tray Cloths for, each $255

See the new French Table Linens being
offered at Thanksgiving Sale Prices.

Hemstitched Satin Damask Table Cloths,
beautiful styles, all the best grades atThanksgiving sale prices

54.50. Cloths for $30
55.00 Cloths for $4JO
56.00 Cloths for
57.00 'Cloths for
59.00 Cloths for $7.30
510.00 Cloths for $aa

All our high-cla- ss Satin Damask and
Double Satin Damask. Table Cloths, in all
sizes from two yards long to Ave and a half
yards long; magnificent styles; values
ranging from 53.50 up. to 575.00 set, will be
offered at exceptionally low prices during
the great Annual Thanksgiving Linen
Sale. Entire stock of John S. Brown &
Sons Fine Linens at special sale prices.

won't a or
Meier Frank mark high

at
every one is No

enable every other
week

all
before a

week

is a a
is far

are Let ns show them yon

$32

$10

we'll Values
was the

give the valncs the money womea
ever The active all

m Meier Frank
Store News Cloak Store invites

the Great Public be
fooled

Suits, all season's in
and mannish Tourist

jacket or models. or without vests, guimp
or trimmed blues',
dark $30.00 and ftJ
$32.00 for

$ 1 Coats ,$ 14.45 . ,
4rf

Jackets this season's styles On Ker-
sey and Tourist back plain back,
French backs, plaits, velvet 'collar of plain
castors, blues, browns and fancy E 1 A. A.fix,frJ

CleMtag- eat Ietn ef Sae SwlM,
aa XatajieeK e4taM ud IartIaM, 3-- 15 es

Trill Great
Valaea Hp te SSe Yd. vp t 59e ttA.
Val. Bp te 9UtH, 9Bc 7& .Val. 8 te Se 7.

Hp te ?ZJM 3r $1.12 yaed.
Great special it Valenciennes

Mechlin Laces and Bound-Mes- h Vals; great
lots and remarkable values at

r 7c yarl. l&e yard. . ISc yard. 18c yard.
j .

Tapestries, for
cottel; covers, all the

yard ..... ........Me
Tpeetry..5 wfae, all .colors,

suitable for'
yard , .,r. fl.se

r- r -

Silk Skirts
$8.50, $9

and

ch

Values $585

of
up- -

are sale The
best silk petticoat in

All clean, new
styles in plain changeable

of deep
accordion tacked
ruffles or deep corded

ruche
grays, blacks, navy,
changeables

Orders Filled

FLOOR S'PEO&LS
washable

blue green-- -.

36x36 inches. $1.50 for. each 91.15
30x60 inches, 52.50 values for, each$1.8T
36x72 53.50 each $2.15

Outside Ddormats, special
18x30 reg. 51 val., ea, 73e
30x33 in., reg. 51.25- val., ea. 8Sc

Steel. 5L2& 87c; 51.75 values, for
$1.22 1 52:25 value, $1.85 each.

52.-5-

for, each

Brass Beds
entire stock of Brass Beds at

great special this week.
of new to select from.

Third floor. .

Evening Costumes, Wraps
At a Reduction of 25 Per Cent

The of prolit Evening Costumes and Wraps are marked here
permit redaction of one-ha- lf even one-thi- rd from

prices. The policy h to women's class
the same reasonable prices that everyday merchandk ia
of they: fifty-fiv- e departments at on,

profits to half-pric- e, sales day in the
The public evidently know this, jndging by the response to onr

offer yesterday of 35 on Wraps and
Sold more high-cla- ss garments ever in single

day through the The best bnyerswili take
advantage

Silk Costumes, Lace Costumes, Velvet Cos-

tumes, White Broadcloth Evening Wraps,
Party Costumes, Evening, Theater and Car-
riage Wraps, Black Silk Lace Costumes

$27.50 to $500
An nneqnaled opportunity to buy magnificent Wrap at big
saving The showing by the largest and best in city Both imported and
models included to

Women's $30,
Suits 23.85
And gnarantee them superior to the $35 and $38
heralded elsewhere This sale organized with determi-
nation to best for Portland

boaght bcying day yesterday Uhistrated
your splendid confidence the Merchandise and

Portland's Leading always
comparison knowing-th- at American can't

even port of the time--

Women's high-grad- e Dress this models, Cheviots,
Coverts, Broadcloths mixtures, Directoire,

tight-iittin- g with, velvet
cloth strap blacks, browns, grays, tans, light

mixtures; regular
garments, only r0'8.00 and

"Women's all leading
mannish mixtures, with belt, box:

yoke effectswith tans,
gras,

mixtures

Great Sale of
Embroideries

brakes Castries
Dfl4stlt awertMeat

Ne, VaL. Sfe,

Valaes
sale fine- - Laces,

four

suitable furniture cover-
ings cushion, etc., bestpatterns,

52.8 .inches heavy
q'twlfty. purposes

ad$ll

Hundreds beautiful silk yet-frtco- ats

Values to $11.00
on 5 ea.

bargak the
city desirable

and
silks superior quality

plaiting and
flounce

with andmffle Browns,
garnets,
helio and
Mail Promptly

THIRD
Bathroom Hugs, and. reversi-

ble red, and
values

inches, values for.
values

Cocoa, inches,
Cocoa..

values.
Boiler-Bearin- g Carpet weepers

..$1.99

Our
reduction Big

varietv styles

margin at
regular

& fer-
ments

marked tackfag
immense

reductions evening Cos-tnm- es

than
Sale continnes

and

offered Costnroe or
the domestic

&

$20.00,
Cheviots,

uphsisterlnc

Sheets and Pillow
. Gases

Torn and hemmed Sheets of superior
quality,at special prices J

SIzf 72x90 in., for, ea..... .......
S'ixo 81x90 ln.,tfor, ea... ....... ;
42x36 in. Pillow Cases, eac -'
45x36 In. PHJow Case, ea ....2e.
45x3? in. heeastltched Slips, ecH,
4 Pequot, Pillow yarf.iSe
3 6 -- In. White Cambric. Muslin, great

value, yaTd. j$

35c 40c. 30c Silk Organdy in-- all lhvery best colors, marvelous Value.yard . w..s
75c fancy White Mercerised WJitinrln, aiedlum and lwavr weiskt..,nwpatterns, hlr assertiBMt, vrtett bar-g&- ia

yard, . . . . .3B


